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SmartLocker®: The patented solution for 
managing secure personal storage 

Today, lockers are abouT more Than sTorage; They are an asseT 
To be managed, a source of poTenTial risk To be conTrolled and 
a capiTal invesTmenT ThaT can eiTher add To your mainTenance 
and repair cosTs — or reduce Them Through The applicaTion of 
Technology.

smarTlocker®, The managed locker soluTion from penco, is The 
only insTalled sysTem in The markeT Today ThaT addresses all of 
These challenges wiTh a single, locker-based securiTy soluTion. 
whaT is The smarTlocker® advanTage? consider:

Security and management: Administrators can open 
or lock down individual lockers, the entire system or groups 
of lockers from a desktop PC, all the while recording every 
locker use. The system software features password protection 
with multiple levels of owner-definable access authority to 
guarantee responsible use of the system.

Accountability: Every SmartLocker® system has a built-in audit trail, with the system 
recording each authorized use as well as attempted locker intrusions.  Each use of a locker 
is recorded to a database and can be viewed or analyzed if needed.

Installation and maintenance: The factory-welded lockers install easily, and 
come pre-wired, speeding the installation process.  Keyless technology eliminates the top 
maintenance cost for lockers: re-keying units and remaking keys.

Ease of use: Setting up the system is a snap, with easy, automated locker assignment 
or individual, manual assignments. SmartLocker is equally user friendly to cardholders 
— when an authorized user swipes an approved ID card, their locker door quickly unlocks 
with no need to remember a combination or fumble for a key.

Configurable to work with your existing ID systems: The SmartLocker® 
system can utilize most existing access credentials such as student IDs, library cards, health 
club membership cards, etc.

Support every step of the way: From planning through installation and post-
install configuration, your SmartLocker® purchase will be supported by the industry’s 
leader in intelligent locker systems — Penco.

GAry BEltz, FACIlItIES MAnAGEr CrAnBErry townShIp

“From an administrative perspective, SmartLocker® 
is more secure.  Plus, it’s much easier to administer.”

For more information, visit  
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penco’s inTegraTed soluTion combines 
cenTralized managemenT and inTelli-
genT, secure sTorage uniTs. The elec-
Tronically operaTed lockers are opened 
wiTh a magneTic card or a proximiTy 
credenTial.

one   solution: SmartLocker® revolutionizes how 
organizations manage lockers and related security 
issues. Schools, retail establishments and other 
locations concerned with security and safety can 
centrally manage and secure their lockers, individually 
or with system-wide operations.

one system: A single administrative console can 
manage tens, hundreds or even thousands of lockers, 
maintaining records of access, instantly changing 
passwords or denying access to the entire system during 
off-hours.

one industry leader: SmartLocker® is a proven 
solution, with institutional and corporate installations 
in place and saving their owners thousands of dollars in 
administrative, re-keying and maintenance costs.

  Benefits throughout 
the organization

wheTher you’re responsible for 
faciliTies or managing from The 
execuTive’s office, smarTlocker® 
makes sense.

■  SmartLocker® reduces labor for 
maintenance and management.

■  SmartLocker® is an advanced safety 
measure and a hedge against potential 
liability.

■  SmartLocker® can help reduce losses due 
to theft and is a convenience to customers 
or employees.

Lock mechanism
The single-point latch is securely 
riveted to the locker body, providing 
a firm seat for repetitive door 
use. The door is held closed by an 
electromechanical locking system.

Steel lock plunger
The hardened steel plunger is securely 
fastened to each door with a tamper 
resistant fastener.

Proximity 
reader
Provides for 
easy use of 
either cards or 
key tags. They 
have no mov-
ing parts, can 
be mounted 
conveniently in walls or locker filler 
panels, and resist tampering.

Magnetic stripe 
card reader
SmartLocker can 
be adapted to 
use any magnetic 
stripe card, such 
as student IDs, 
workplace access 
cards or similar 
devices.

For more information, visit  www.pencoproducts.com

SmartLocker® at a glance

For more information, visit  
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Employee Lockers

Firehouse Lockers

Other
Applications
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Door flange 
slots allow 
for ventilation 
even with 
SmartLockers' 
high security 
solid door.

traditional 
louvers provide 
ventilation 
through the 
door. The pattern 
varies with 
door size, and 
full louvers are 
available.

Mini louvers
provide a high 
degree of 
ventilation while 
keeping contents 
out of view.

Diamond 
shaped 
perforations 
popular in 
applications 
which require 
maximum 
ventilation.

Door treatments for every application

Standard powder coat colors Optional finish types

Penco optional finishes are available 
in two forms:

powderCoat plustM is a cost-
effective way of improving the 
durability and rust-resistance of 
steel lockers. After a specialized 
cleaning and pre-treatment of 
the steel, a 2 mil thick coating of 
powder coat enamel is applied and 
baked onto the steel surface.

X-offtM Anti-Graffiti paint 
provides a surface coating that 
allows easy removal of graffiti. 
This specially formulated paint has 
a tight molecular structure that 
completely seals the locker surface, 
preventing graffiti from penetrating 
the finish.
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Door hinge details include 16 gauge, full-length piano hinges to maintain 
door alignment and prolong operation.
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